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Abstract

The theory ofphase stability in the Ni-Au alloy system is a popular topic

dueto thelargesizem ism atch between Niand Au,which m akesthee� ectsof

atom icrelaxation critical,and also thefactthatNi-Au exhibitsa phasesepa-

ration tendency atlow tem peratures,butm easurem entsathigh-tem perature

show an ordering-type short-range order. W e have clari� ed the wide dispar-

ity which exists in the previously calculated values ofm ixing energies and

therm odynam ic properties by com puting \state-of-the-art" energetics (full-

potential,fully-relaxed LDA totalenergies)com bined with \state-of-the-art"

statistics(k-spaceclusterexpansion with M onteCarlosim ulations)fortheNi-

Au system .W e� nd:(i)LDA providesaccuratem ixing energiesofdisordered

Ni1� xAux alloys(� H m ix
<
� + 100 m eV/atom )provided thatboth atom ic re-

laxation (a � 100 m eV/atom e� ect)and short-range order(� 25 m eV/atom )

are taken into account properly. (ii) Previous studies using em piricalpo-

tentials or approxim ated LDA m ethods often underestim ate the form ation

energy ofordered com pounds,and hence also underestim ate the m ixing en-

ergy ofrandom alloys. (iii) M easured values ofthe totalentropy ofm ixing

com bined with calculated values ofthe con� gurationalentropy dem onstrate

thatthe non-con�gurationalentropy in Ni-Au islarge,and leadsto a signif-

icant reduction in m iscibillity gap tem perature. (iv) The calculated short-

rangeorderagreeswellwith m easurem ents,and both predictordering in the
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disordered phase.(v)Consequently,using inverseM onte Carlo to extractin-

teraction energies from the m easured/calculated short-range orderin Ni-Au

would resultin interactionswhich would produceordering-type m ixing ener-

gies,in contradiction with both experim entalm easurem entsand preciseLDA

calculations.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

TheNi-Au alloy system isphysically interesting because,on onehand itexhibitsaphase

separation tendency at low tem peratures and positive m ixing enthalpies [1]and,on the

otherhand,an ordering-type short-range order(SRO)athigh tem peratures.[2]Also,the

fcc Niand Au constituents possess a large lattice-m ism atch (�a=a � 15% ),thus m aking

thissystem acriticaltestforany alloy phasestability theory hopingtocapturethee�ectsof

atom icrelaxation.Im portantearly experim entaland theoreticalwork on thisalloy includes

the work ofM ossetal.[3,4],Cohen etal.[5,2,6],and and Cook and de Fontaine [7]. The

coexistence ofphase separation (at low T) with short-range ordering (at high T) in the

sam e alloy system m ight have been naively construed to im ply a change from repulsive

(\ferrom agnetic")interactionsatlow T to attractive(\anti-ferrom agnetic")interactionsat

higher T. The change would have been surprising,given thatno electronic,m agnetic,or

structuralchange is observed in this tem perature range. The answer to this puzzle was

given by Lu and Zunger:[8]Theexcessenergy foradisordered Ni1� xAux alloy oran ordered

com pound oftype� isgiven by:

�H � = E �(a
�
eq)� [(1� x)E N i(a

N i
eq)+ xE A u(a

A u
eq )]; (1)

and m ay be written [9]�H = �� + �E V D ,where �� is the constant-volum e,\spin-ip"

energy required to create � out ofNiand Au,each already prepared at the alloy lattice

constanta�eq,and �E V D isthe volum e deform ation energy required to hydrostatically de-

form Niand Au from their respective aN ieq and aA ueq to a�eq. In Ref.[8],it is dem onstrated

thatSRO isdeterm ined by theconstantvolum eenergy change��,which isnegative(order-

ing,or\anti-ferrom agnetic")in Ni-Au,indicating an ordering tendency ofSRO.However,

�E V D � G(x)islarge and positive,m aking �H > 0. And,since long-range orderisde-

term ined by �H ,Ni-Au showsphase-separating (\ferrom agnetic")long-range order. This

analysisleadsto two unexpected conclusions:First,thatthetim e-honored Ising-likerepre-

sentation ofalloy therm odynam icswhich includesonly \spin-ip" energiesofthe �� type,
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butignoresthe elastic energy G(x)willfailin explaining basic stability trendsforsystem s

such asNi-Au. Second,since m easurem ents orcalculations ofthe SRO are insensitive to

physicale�ects(i.e.,elastic deform ation �E V D )thatcontrolm easurem ents/calculationsof

m ixing enthalpies�H ,theoften-used practice[10]of\inverting" theSRO pro�leto extract

interaction energiesthatarethen used to predictm ixing enthalpiesisfundam entally awed.

Speci�cally,inversion ofthe SRO ofNi-Au willproduce ordering-like interaction energies

which,when used tocalculatem ixingenthalpieswillproduce(ordering-like)negativevalues,

whilethem easured onesarestrongly positive.[1,11]

For these and other reasons,the theory ofphase stability in Ni-Au has recently be-

com e quitepopular[8,12,16,13{15,19,18,17](TableI).These calculationsaredistinguished

by the m ethods used for (i) energetics (T=0 K) and (ii) statistics (T 6= 0). Energy cal-

culations (T=0 K) for this system have been perform ed by a wide variety oftechniques:

First-principlescalculations,both full-potential(FLAPW [8]and FLM TO [12])and atom ic-

sphere-approxim ation (LM TO [13{15]and ASW [16]),aswellassem i-em pirical(EAM [17])

and em piricalpotentials[18,12,19]. There are signi�cantvariationsin the com puted ener-

getics(TableI).Statisticshave been applied to these calculationsusing clusterexpansions

(CE)such as�-G [9],Connolly-W illiam s[20],and second-orderexpansions.[21]

Thepurposeofthispaperisthusthree-fold:

First,wewould liketoclarify theconicting energeticand statisticalresults(TableI)by

com puting\state-of-the-art"energeticsforNi-Au alloys(full-potentialLAPW totalenergies

including fullatom ic relaxation)com bined with \state-of-the-art" statistics(a k-space CE

[33]with M onte Carlo sim ulations). These com putations willclarify whether the better

agreem entwith experim ental�H obtained by approxim ated m ethods(e.g.,em piricaland

sem i-em piricalpotentials,aswellasatom ic-sphere-approxim ation m ethods)relative to full

LDA m ethodsisfundam entaloraccidental.

Second,wewould liketoaddresstheissueofwhy thecalculated m iscibility gap tem pera-

turesareoften m uch toohigh com pared with theexperim entally assessed phasediagram [1].

In Table I,one can see a �xed ratio between calculated m iscibility gap tem peraturesTM G
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and thecalculated �H m ix.In fact,allpreviouscalculations(excepttheEAM calculationsof

Asta and Foiles[17])very nearly follow theratio obtained using m ean-�eld con�gurational

entropy: kB TM G =�H m ix = 2. However,the experim entalvalue ofthisratio is1.2. W e will

exam inethisapparentdiscrepancy between experim ental�H m ix and TM G below.

Third,we would like to exam ine the SRO in Ni-Au and discussthe im plicationsofthis

SRO on \inverse" techniques,m entioned above,forcalculating phasestability in alloys.W e

willo�era challengeto practitionersoftheinverse M onteCarlo m ethod.

II.C H EC K IN G O R D ER ED C O M P O U N D FO R M AT IO N EN ER G IES

TableIsum m arizesthepreviouscalculationson them ixing enthalpiesofrandom Ni-Au

alloys. The wide discrepancy between calculated values of�H m ix (48-170 m eV/atom ) is

apparentfrom thistable.Sincem ixing enthalpies�H m ix ofrandom alloyscan beexpressed

[see,e.g.,Eq.(3b)in Ref.[22]]asa linearcom bination ofform ation enthalpies�H f(�)of

certain ordered com pounds f�g,the discrepancies in �H m ix m ust reect discrepancies in

�H f(�). Butform ation enthalpiesofsm all-unit-cellordered com poundscan be com puted

accurately and reliably via full-potentialfully-relaxed LDA m ethods.Ourstrategy willthus

be to trace the source ofthe discrepancy in �H m ix to the values ofform ation energies of

various NipAuq ordered com pounds,as shown in Table II. Exam ining this table leads to

severalinteresting pointsregarding theenergeticsin Ni-Au:

A .FLM T O vs. A SA m ethods (LM T O ,A SW )

In com paring the full-potentialLM TO [12]to LM TO-ASA [15]calculations,one can

see signi�cant and strongly con�guration-dependent discrepancies,even when considering

unrelaxed con�gurations. Forexam ple,the Z2 structure [a Ni2Au2 (001)superlattice]has

an unrelaxed form ation energy which is nearly 100 m eV/atom lower in the LM TO-ASA

calculation than in thefull-potentialLM TO one.Thus,theASA-based calculations(LM TO,
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ASW )in theNi-Au system cannotbetrusted forthekind ofquantitativeenergeticsrequired

in phasestability studies.[23]

B .H arm onic vs. anharm onic relaxation

In a large lattice-m ism atched system like Ni-Au,the e�ects ofatom ic relaxation are

likely to be crucial. Although straightforward,fully relaxing allofthe cell-internaland

cell-externaldegreesoffreedom can be com puterintensive. One alternative to fullatom ic

relaxation (usingquantum m echanicalforcesand totalenergy m inim ization)which hasbeen

used in Ni-Au [8]istousecontinuum elasticity theory [24]to�nd therelaxed geom etry,with

asubsequentLDA calculation with thisgeom etry to�nd therelaxed energetics.Continuum

elasticity theory can beused asa relaxation m odelby realizing thatm any ordering NipAuq

com poundscan be described as\superlattices" along som e specialorientations k̂. Contin-

uum elasticity then providesthe equilibrium interlayerspacing ceq along k̂ asa function of

theexternally-�xed perpendicularlatticeconstanta? asthem inim um oftheepitaxialstrain

energy dueto theexternalconstraint:

ceq(̂k;a? )= a
(�)
eq + [2� 3q(�)(a? ;̂k)[a

(�)
eq � a? ]+ :::

(2)

q(a? ;̂k)=
�E

eq
epi(a? ;̂k)

�E bulk(a? )
(3)

where E (�)
eq and a(�)eq are the equilibrium energy and lattice constant ofthe cubic m aterial

�. �E
eq

epi is the energy ofthe alloy constituent subject to the biaxialconstraint that the

lattice constantperpendicularto k̂ isexternally �xed to be a? . �E bulk(a? )issim ply the

deform ation energy changeupon hydrostatically distortingthem aterialfrom aeq toa? .The

centralquantity in these elastic calculations is the \strain reduction factor" q(a? ;̂k). In

continuum elasticity theories,q(a? ;̂k)isgiven by

q(a? ;̂k)= 1� B =[C11 + (a? ;̂k)�]: (4)

where
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�= C 44 � (C11 � C12)=2 (5)

is the elastic anisotropy, B = (C11 + 2C12)=3 is the bulk m odulus, and Cij are elastic

constants.Intheharm onicapproxim ation,q(a? ;̂k)isfurtherassum edtobea? -independent,

and harm :(̂k)isthefollowing geom etricfunction forthedirection k̂ = (l;m ;n):

harm :(l;m ;n)=
4(l2m 2 + m 2n2 + n2l2)

(l2 + m 2 + n2)2

=
4

5

p
4� [K 0(l;m ;n)�

2
p
21
K 4(l;m ;n)] (6)

whereK L aretheKubicharm onicsofangularm om entum L.

Using Eqs.(2)-(6)thusprovides predicted relaxed geom etries ceq(̂k;a? )foralloy com -

pounds(e.g.,theZ2 structure)given theelasticconstantsand a(�)eq .Indeed,theseequations

havebeen routinely used (seereview in Ref.[25])to predictthedistortion ceq � aeq of�lm s

grown epitaxially on a substrate with laterallattice constanta? .Com parison to LDA cal-

culations[26]showsthatforsem iconductorswith latticem ism atch (aeq� a? )=a? <
� 7% ,the

harm onic expressions (4)-(6)work very welldown to a m onolayerthickness. However,we

�nd thatfornoble-and transition-m etalalloyswith a m uch largerlattice m ism atch (e.g.,

Ni-Au,Cu-Au with �a=a = 15% ,12% ,respectively),anharm onic corrections are im por-

tant.Aswe willsee below in Sec.IIIC,thisism anifested by the factthat(a? ;̂k)ofEq.

(4)now hasadditionalterm sto those appearing in the harm onic form ofEq. (6). These

anharm onicterm sin (̂k)lead via Eq.(4)to correctionsto q(a? ;̂k),and consequently via

Eq.(2)to therelaxation ofthelatticeconstantceq(̂k).Indeed,using thesam eFLAPW as

Ref.[8],butm inim izing the totalenergy quantum -m echanically (\Fully relaxed" in Table

II) rather than via the harm onic expression ofEq.(4) (\Partially relaxed" in Table II),

we �nd a lower-energy relaxation forZ2:The LDA energy m inim ization gives�H (Z2)=

+70.2 m eV/atom ,whileLDA with harm onicrelaxation gives+124.3.Forotherstructures,

the e�ectism uch lower. Nevertheless,anharm onic relaxation in Ni-Au alloysislarge and

cannotbeneglected.
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C .Em piricalm ethods: G etting the right � H m ix(x;T) for the w rong reason?

W eseefrom TableIthatthem ethodsthatuseem piricalevaluationsof�H m ix(1=2;1 )

[15,19,18,12,17] produce results that are lower, and thus closer to the m easured

�H m ix(1=2;1150)than m ethodsthatuseconverged,fullpotential,fully relaxed approaches

(i.e.,the present work and Refs.[8,12]). Since there is a proportionality between �H m ix

and �H f(�),we thussurm ise thatthe em piricalm ethodswillproduce form ation energies

�H f(�)ofordered com poundsthatare lowerthan the LDA resultsforsuch system s. In-

deed,Table IIshowsthe form ation energiesoftwo ofthe em piricalpotentialm ethods.By

com paring these num bers to full-potentialLDA energies,one can see that the em pirical

potentialssystem atically underestim ate the form ation energiesofordered com pounds.Since

the LDA m ethod is expected to reproduce form ation enthalpies ofsm all-unit-cellordered

structuresratheraccurately,and since FLAPW givesa precise representation ofthe LDA,

wethink thattheunderestim ation ofFLAPW energiesby theem piricalm ethodsisarather

seriouslim itation ofthesem ethods.TheEAM ofRef.[17]was�tto theunrelaxed FLAPW

calculations ofRef.[8],and thus reproduces these energies fairly well(except for the Z2

structure).However,theEAM severely overestim atestheenergetice�ectofrelaxation,and

hence produces relaxed form ation energies which are m uch lower than LDA,and in som e

casesareeven negative.[27]Itwould bedesirableto seem oreform ation energiesofordered

com poundsfrom theem piricalm ethodstodeterm inetesttheexpectation ofunderestim ation

of�H f(�)relativeto LDA.

In sum m ary,thereason thatem piricalm ethodsagreewith m easured random -alloy m ix-

ing enthalpy betterthan LDA m ethodsdo isa system aticunderestim ation by theem pirical

m ethodsofeven theordered com pound energies.

III.P R ESEN T C A LC U LAT IO N S -FLA P W W IT H K -SPA C E C LU ST ER

EX PA N SIO N
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A .FLA P W calculations ofordered com pounds

W e have perform ed �rst-principles full-potentialLAPW [28]calculations for pure Ni,

pure Au,and a large num ber (31) offcc-based Ni-Au com pounds in order to construct

an accurate clusterexpansion.The totalenergy ofeach com pound isfully m inim ized with

respecttovolum e,cell-internal,and cell-external[29]coordinatesusingquantum -m echanical

forces.W ehaveused theexchangecorrelation ofW igner[30].Them u�n-tin radiiarechosen

to be2.2 a.u forNiand 2.4 a.u.forAu.Brillouin-zoneintegrationsareperform ed using the

equivalentk-pointsam pling m ethod,[31]with thek-pointsforeach com pound allm apping

into the sam e 60 specialk-pointsforthe fcc structure. Thism apping guaranteesthatthe

totalenergy peratom ofan elem entalm etalcalculated eitherwith thefccunitcellorwith

a lowersym m etry (e.g.,any ofthecom pounds)areidentical.Allcalculationsperform ed are

non-m agnetic.(Thespin polarization energy di�erencebetween ferro-and non-m agneticfcc

Niwascalculated and found to be-50 m eV/atom .)

The 31 calculated LAPW form ation energies are given in Table III. Both relaxed and

unrelaxed (totalenergy m inim ized with respectto volum e,butwith cell-internaland cell-

externalcoordinates held �xed at idealfcc positions) form ation energies are shown. The

nom enclatureofthecom poundsstudied isthesam easgiven in [22].M anyofthecom pounds

considered can bedescribed asNipAuq \superlattices" along a particularorientation k̂:

Ni1Au1 : [100];[111];

Ni2Au1 : [100];[011];[111];

Ni1Au2 : [100];[011];[111];

Ni3Au1 : [100];[011];[201];[111];[311];

Ni1Au3 : [100];[011];[201];[111];[311];

Ni2Au2 : [100];[011];[201];[111];[311];

Ni3Au3 : [100];

Ni2Au3 : [100]: (7)
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W e also calculated the energiesofsix otherstructures:L12(Ni3Au and NiAu3),D 7(Ni7Au

and NiAu7),and two 8-atom \specialquasi-random structures" [32],SQS14a (Ni6Au2 and

Ni2Au6). In addition the NipAuq long-period superlattice lim its(p;q ! 1 )needed in the

construction ofthe k-space cluster expansion (see below) were com puted forsix principle

directions: [100],[011],[201],[111],[311],and [221]. The num ericalerror ofthe LAPW

calculationsof�H f isestim ated to be�10 m eV/atom orless.

B .k-space cluster expansion

The Ni-Au form ation energies �H � for structures � are then m apped onto a cluster

expansion using thek-spaceform ulation ofLaksetal..[33]Ratherthan a clusterexpansion

of�H �,wewillexpand with respectto a referenceenergy:

�E CE(�)= �H LD A(�)� E ref (8)

W ewillseparatetheCE intotwoparts:(i)theterm scorrespondingtopairinteractionswith

arbitrary separation willbeconveniently sum m ed using thereciprocal-spaceconcentration-

waveform alism ,and (ii)allterm sbutthepairswillbecastin real-space:

�E CE(�)=
X

k

J(k)jS(k;�)j2 +
X

f

D f Jf � f(�): (9)

The�rstsum m ation includesallpair�guresand thesecond sum m ation includesonly non-

pair�gures.In thereciprocal-space sum m ation in Eq.(9),J(k)and S(k;�)arethelattice

Fouriertransform softhereal-spacepairinteractionsand spin-occupation variables,Jij and

Ŝi,respectively,and the spin-occupation variablestake the value Ŝi = �1(+1)isthe atom

atsite iisNi(Au). The function J(k)isrequired to be a sm ooth function by m inim izing

the integralofthe gradient ofJ(k). The real-space sum m ation ofEq.(9) is over f,the

sym m etry-distinct non-pair�gures(points,triplets,etc.),D f isthe num berof�guresper

lattice site,Jf is the Ising-like interaction for the �gure f,and � f is a product ofthe

variables Ŝi overallsitesofthe �gure f,averaged overallsym m etry equivalent�guresof

latticesites.
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The reference energy of Eq.(8) is chosen to contain in�nite-range real-space elastic

interaction term s.Subtractingtheselong-rangeterm sfrom �H LD A
� beforeclusterexpanding

rem ovesthe k ! 0 singularity,and thussigni�cantly enhancesthe convergence ofthe CE.

[33]Theform used forE ref is

E ref =
1

4x(1� x)

X

k

�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)jS(k;�)j
2 (10)

where�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)istheequilibrium constituentstrain energy,de�ned astheenergy change

when thebulk solidsNiand Au aredeform ed from theirequilibrium cubiclatticeconstants

aN iand aA u toacom m on latticeconstanta? in thedirection perpendicularto k̂.�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)

can thusbewritten asthem inim um ofthefollowing expression with respectto a? :

�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)= (1� x)qN i(a? ;̂k)�E
N i
bulk(a? )+ xq

A u(a? ;̂k)�E
A u
bulk(a? ): (11)

whereq(�)(a? ;̂k)isgiven by Eq.(2).

The�nalexpression used fortheform ation energy ofany con�guration � isthen

�H (�)=
X

k

J(k)jS(k;�)j2 +
X

f

D f Jf � f(�)

+
1

4x(1� x)

X

k

�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)jS(k;�)j
2 (12)

The following inputis needed to construct this Ham iltonian forNi-Au: (i) the form ation

energiesofa setofordered fcc-based com pounds(required to �tthevaluesofJ(k)and Jf),

and (ii)the epitaxialenergies offcc Niand fcc Au (required to com pute the anharm onic

valuesof�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)).Theoutputisa Ham iltonian [Eq.(12)]which (i)predictstheenergy

ofany fcc-based con�guration (i.e.,notonly ordered com pounds)even 1000-atom cells or

larger,(ii)possessestheaccuracy offully-relaxed,full-potentialLDA energetics,and (iii)is

su�ciently sim ple to evaluatethatitcan beused in M onteCarlo sim ulations,and thereby

extend LDA accuracy to �nitetem peratures.
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C .A nharm onic calculation ofconstituent strain

Laksetal.[33]dem onstrated thatthe calculation of�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)ofEq. (11)issigni�-

cantly sim pli�ed ifone usesharm onic continuum elasticity theory [i.e.,insertEqs.(4)-(6)

into Eq.(11)];However,we have already seen evidence ofanharm onic elastic e�ectsin Ni-

Au. Thus,we have perform ed LDA calculations ofq(a? ;̂k)directly from itsde�nition in

Eq.(2),ratherthan using the harm onic approxim ation in Eq.(6). In Fig.1,we show the

results ofthe LAPW calculations ofqN i(a? ;̂k) and qA u(a? ;̂k) for six principle directions:

(100),(111),(110),(201),(311),and (221). Itisclearthatthe calculated valuesofq are

notindependent ofa? ,butrathershow a m arked and non-trivialdependence on the per-

pendicular lattice constant. Thus,the lattice m ism atch in Ni-Au appears to be too large

for a harm onic continuum m odelofelasticity to be accurate. In particular,the value of

qN i(a? ;100)isquite low upon expansion,indicating thatNiiselastically extrem ely softin

thisdirection.Au,on theotherhand,becom essoftestin the(201)direction forsigni�cant

com pression.In aseparatepublication,[34]wewilldem onstratethattheanharm onice�ects

can be castanalytically in term softhe harm onic expressionsofEqs.(4)-(6)by extending

theexpansion of(̂k):

(a? ;̂k)=
X

L

aL(a? )K L (̂k) (13)

to includeangularm om enta L=6,8,and 10 with thecoe�cientsa L(a? )obtained from LDA

calculationsratherthan theL=0,4 expression ofEq.(6)used before.[33]

TheresultsforqN i(a? ;̂k)and q
A u(a? ;̂k)areused to num erically m inim izeEq.(11)and

hence to �nd �E
eq

CS(̂k;x). The resultsforthe CS energiesare shown in Fig.2. Here,also,

theanharm onice�ectsareseen quitestrongly as�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)forsom edirectionscrosswith

otherdirectionsand asym m etriesofthevariousdirectionsarenotallthesam e(e�ectswhich

could notoccurin theharm onicm odel).Them ostprom inentfeatureof�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)isthat

(100)isthe softestelastic direction,which stem sfrom the elastic softnessofNialong this

direction. Nibeing soft and Au being relatively hard along (100) leads to Ni(Au) being
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highly distorted (nearly undistorted) for long-period (100) Ni-Au superlattices,and also

leadsto them arked asym m etry in �E
eq

CS(100;x)towardstheNi-rich com positions.Sim ilar

argum entscan beapplied to explain theoppositeasym m etry ofthe(201)strain.

ForE ref to be usefulin the k-space CE,one m ust be able to know this energy forall

directions,notm erely the onesforwhich itwascalculated. To obtain such a usefulform ,

we �tthe constituentstrain resultsofFig.2 to a seriesofKubic harm onics(0-10th order)

consistentwith cubicsym m etry (L = 0,4,6,8,10).Thisprocedureprovidesnotonly a good

�tofthecalculated strain data,butalsoan analyticform toobtain thevaluesof�E
eq

CS(̂k;x)

foralldirections.

D .Stability ofthe cluster expansion

Using the calculated form ation energies f�H �g (Table III) and the anharm onic CS

strain energy (Fig.2),we then �tthe coe�cients J(k)and fJ fg ofthe k-space CE using

Eq.(9).W eused all33 calculated structuresin the�toftheexpansion,which included 20

pair,5 triplet,and 3 quadrupletinteractions.Thestandard deviation ofthe�tted energies

relative to theirLAPW valuesis5.3 m eV/atom ,which isthe sam e orderofm agnitude as

the num ericaluncertaintiesin LAPW .The resultsforpairand m ultibody interactionsare

shown in Fig.3.

In orderfortheexpansion tohaveausefulpredictivecapability,testsm ustbeperform ed

to assessthestability ofthe�t:

Changing the num berofinteractions:W eperform ed testsofthestability ofthe�twith

respectto the num berofpairinteractions,N pairs = (1� 50). Figure 4 showsthe standard

deviation ofthe �t asa function ofthe num ber ofpairs interactions included. It is clear

that the �t is wellconverged for N pairs = 20. W e also tested the stability ofthe �t with

respect to inclusion ofm ore m ultibody interactions than are shown in Fig.3: Including

three additionaltriplet �gures in the �t resulted in no change ofthe standard deviation

ofthe �t,the added interactionshad values< 2 m eV/atom ,and the originalinteractions
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were changed by lessthan 2 m eV/atom . Thus,the �tisstable with respectto the �gures

included (both pairand m ultibody).

Changing the num ber ofstructures: W e also perform ed tests ofthe predictive ability

ofthe �t by rem oving som e structures from the �t. First,we rem oved three structures

which were originally �tquite well: Z2,�2,and L12 (NiAu3). Rem oving these structures

from theinputsetresulted in theirenergieschanging by <�1 m eV/atom .However,a m uch

m ore criticaltestofthe �tisto rem ove the structureswhich are �tm ostpoorly:SQS14a

and SQS14b. Rem oving these structures from the �t changes their energies by only �2-

3 m eV/atom . Thus,we are con�dent that the present k-space CE �t is both stable and

predictive.

IV .R ESU LT S O F C U R R EN T C A LC U LAT IO N S

A .M ixing enthalpy: H ow good are previous calculations?

Using the k-space clusterexpansion in com bination with a m ixed real/reciprocalspace

M onte Carlo code (canonical),one can obtain therm odynam ic properties ofNi-Au alloys.

Figure5 showsthem ixing enthalpy asa function oftem perature,�H m ix(T).M onteCarlo

calculationswere perform ed fora 163=4096 atom cell,with 100 M onteCarlo stepspersite

for averages. The sim ulation was started at an extrem ely high tem perature,and slowly

cooled down using a sim ulated annealing algorithm . Also shown in Fig.5 is the value

ofthe m ixing energy ofthe com pletely random alloy. The di�erence between the M onte

Carlo calculated �H m ix(T)and the random alloy energy isprecisely the energetic e�ectof

short-rangeorder.W ehave �tthevaluesof�H m ix(T)to linearand quadraticfunctionsof

� = 1=kB T toextrapolatethevaluesdown in tem peraturebelow thepointatwhich coherent

phaseseparation occursin thesim ulation.(Both �tsgavevirtually identicalresults,so the

linear �t is used here and below.) This allows us to ascertain the value ofthe m ixing

enthalpy at 1100 K,near the tem perature where this quantity has been experim entally
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m easured.These resultsaretabulated in Table IV,which showsboth thee�ectsofatom ic

relaxation (� 100 m eV/atom ) and SRO (� 25 m eV/atom ) on the m ixing enthalpy,and

com paresthevalueofatom ically relaxed and short-rangeordered m ixing energy with those

valuesfrom experim ent.Onecan seethatby taking into accountboth relaxation and SRO,

LDA producesa valueforthem ixing energy which isonly di�erentfrom experim entby 15-

20 m eV/atom .Thus,weconcludefrom thiscom parison thathigh quality LDA calculations

provideaccurateenergeticsfortheNi-Au system .

Theprecedingdiscussion leadstoanum berofconclusionsregardingpreviouscalculations

of�H m ix:

(i)Sincerelaxation reduces�H m ix by�100m eV/atom ,theunrelaxed �H m ix values(\d"

in TableI)haveto bereduced by thisam ountto appropriately com parewith experim ent.

(ii) Since SRO reduces �H m ix by �25 m eV/atom ,the results ofprevious calculations

thatom itted SRO (allexcept\i" in TableI)haveto beadjusted accordingly.

(iii) In light of the fact that the em piricalpotential-based and ASA-based m ethods

(LM TO and ASW )wereshown tobeinaccuratewith respecttofull-potentialLDA m ethods

forunrelaxed,orderedcom pounds(TableII),theresultsofrelaxed,m ixingenergiesofrandom

alloysappearto bequestionableusing theseschem es.

B .C on�gurationalor non-con�gurationalentropy?

From the�toftheM onteCarlo data in Fig.5,onecan �nd thecon�gurationalentropy

oftheNi0:5Au0:5 disordered phaseby integrating theenergy down from in�nitetem perature

(wherethecon�gurationalentropy isknown):

�S(T)= �S(T = 1 )+ E (T)=T � k B

Z �

0

E (�)d� (14)

Thecon�gurationalentropy obtained from therm odynam ic integration in thisway is

�S conf:(Ni0:5Au0:5;T = 1100K )= 0:56kB ; (15)

com pared to the\ideal" (in�nitetem perature)valueof
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�S conf:(Ni0:5Au0:5;T ! 1 )= 0:69kB ; (16)

Thiscalculated value forthe con�gurationalentropy ofm ixing can be com pared with the

experim entally m easured valuesoftotalentropy ofm ixing:Calorim etricm easurem entsgive

�S(T = 1150K )= 1:04k B [1]while EM F m easurem ents give �S(T = 1173K )= 1:08k B

[11].Thus,we can obtain an estim ate ofthe non-con�gurationalentropy,and �nd itto be

large: �S non� conf:(T � 1100K )= 1:04� 0:56 = 0:48kB . Thisnon-con�gurationalentropy

is hence responsible for TM G being so sm allexperim entally,com pared to allthe theoret-

icalresults. In fact,ifwe use the calculated �H m ix = 93 m eV/atom and the com bined

\experim ental/calculated" �S non� conf: = 0.48kB in thefollowing form ula:

TM G =
2�H m ix

kB + 2�S non� conf:

(17)

we obtain TM G � 1100 K and kB TM G =�H m ix = 1:02,m uch closer to the experim ental

values(TM G � 1083 K and kB TM G =�H m ix = 1:2)than using the above form ula neglecting

non-con�gurationalentropy (TM G � 2150 K and kB TM G =�H m ix = 2:0).

From thisconsideration ofnon-con�gurationale�ects,oneshould concludethattheaccu-

racy ofa calculation with con�gurationaldegreesoffreedom only (asisdonein m ostofthe

previouscalculations[35]),should bedeterm ined by looking attheenergetics,notthetran-

sition tem peratures.Thus,previouscalculationswhich give\good" transition tem peratures

do so precisely becausethey have\bad" energetics.

C .Short-range order ofN i1� xA ux solid solutions

Using the k-space CE and M onte Carlo,we m ay also com pute the SRO ofdisordered

Ni1� xAux alloys. W e show the resultsofourSRO sim ulationsforNi0:4Au0:6 in Fig.6. For

the SRO M onte Carlo calculations,a cellof243=13824 atom s was used,with 100 M onte

Carlo steps for equilibration,with averages taken over the subsequent 500 steps. Several

calculationsand m easurem entsofthe SRO existin the literature:W u and Cohen [2]used

di�usex-ray scatteringtodeducetheatom icSRO ofNi0:4Au0:6 atT=1023K.Them easured
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di�useintensity dueto SRO m ustbeseparated from alltheothercontributionswhich give

rise to di�use intensity,and for this purpose,W u and Cohen used 25 real-space Fourier

shells ofSRO param eters,and found the rather surprising result that the peak intensity

in reciprocalspace dueto SRO isofordering-type and occursatthe pointkSRO =(0.6,0,0),

ratherthan kSRO =(0,0,0)which would be expected fora clustering alloy. Severalauthors

havetried to accountforthisordering natureoftheSRO:Lu and Zunger[8]calculated the

SRO (using 21real-spaceshells)and found peaksat�(0.8,0,0)whereasAsta and Foiles[17]

used an em bedded atom m ethod and found the SRO (using 8 real-space shells)to peak at

�(0.5,0,0).OurcalculationsfortheSRO ofNi0:4Au0:6 aregiven in Fig.6.W ehavecalculated

the SRO at T=2300 K,above the m iscibility gap tem perature forouralloy Ham iltonian.

W e �nd that,using 8,25,and 100 shells, the SRO peaks at (0.65,0,0),(0.40,0,0),and

(0.38,0,0)respectively,in good agreem ent with both the m easurem ents ofW u and Cohen

[kSRO =(0.6,0,0)for25 shells]and also with previouscalculations.

Equation (12)showsthatthealloy Ham iltonian used in theM onteCarlo sim ulationsis

com posed ofthree parts: the pairinteraction term s,the m ultibody interaction term s,and

theconstituentstrain term s.Itisinteresting toseethee�ectofeach oftheseportionsofthe

alloy Ham iltonian on SRO.Thus,in addition tothe\full"calculations,which contain pairs,

m ultibodies,and constituent strain in the alloy Ham iltonian,we have also com puted the

SRO with (i)the CS energy only,and (ii)the CS energy plusthe pairinteractions. These

resultsareshown in Fig.7.(BecausetheCS energy isnon-analyticin reciprocalspaceabout

theorigin,m any Fouriercoe�cientsarerequired to convergetheSRO ofCS alone,thuswe

show only resultsusing 100 shellsofparam etersin Fig.7.) Onecan seethattheSRO with

CS only isdom inated by alm ostconstantstreaksofintensity alongthe�� X line,and very

littleintensity elsewhere.ThisSRO pattern isunderstandable when oneconsidersthatthe

constituentstrain atthiscom position (Fig.2)ism uch softer(m uch lowerin energy)in the

(100)direction than along any otherdirection.Thus,(100)-typeuctuationsin therandom

alloy are be energetically favored,and because the constituentstrain isdependentonly on

direction and noton the length ofthe wavevector,one should expectthatalluctuations
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along the(100)willoccurroughly equally,regardlessofthelength ofthewavevector.This

isprecisely whatweseein Fig.7.Contrasting thisSRO using CS only with thatcalculated

both CS energy and pairinteractions(butnotm ultibody interactions)showsthatthepair

interactions create a peak in intensity along the �� X line,but signi�cantly closer to �

than the peak intensity using the \full" alloy Ham iltonian. Thus,while the e�ectofpairs

isto createa peak nearthe� point,them ultibody interactionsm ovethispeak outfrom �

towardstheX -point.

D .Standard inverse M onte C arlo w ould give unphysicalinteraction energies: a

challenge

The statisticalproblem we have solved here involves the calculation ofthe alloy SRO

at high tem perature for given alloy Ham iltonian (fJijg,fJfg, and �E CS). However, a

populartechnique used to study phase stability in alloysinvolvesthe \inverse" problem of

determ iningasetofpair-onlyinteractionsf~Jijgfrom am easured orcalculated SRO pattern,

and the subsequent use ofthese pairinteractions to determ ine therm odynam ic properties

other than the SRO.In fact,f~Jijg are often used to determ ine �H m ix orphase stability.

Aswe have m entioned in the introduction and described m ore fully in Ref.[36],inverting

the SRO alwaysrem ovesinform ation on energy term sthatare SRO-independent,e.g.,the

volum edeform ation energy G(x).Thislossprevents,in principle,theinteractionsdeduced

from SRO from being applied to predictphysicalpropertieswhich depend on G(x),such as

�H m ix. Forexam ple,in the case ofNi-Au,the SRO isofordering-type. Thus,we expect

thatinverting theSRO ofNi-Au (e.g.,via inverseM onteCarlo)would produceinteractions

f~Jijgwhich areofordering-type,and usingtheseinteractionstopredictthem ixingenthalpy

would resultin theunphysicalresult�H m ix < 0.

One m ight suspect that by changing the tem perature,one could obtain a shift ofthe

SRO from ordering-to clustering-type,and thus,theinversetechniquewould then produce

interactionswhich would correctly give �H m ix > 0. However,we have com puted the SRO
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forseveraltem peratures,and �nd no evidence ofa shiftin SRO to clustering-type.

A test ofour expectations by any ofthe practitioners ofinverse M onte Carlo would

certainly be welcom ed. To that end,our SRO calculations are available for use as input

to inverse M onte Carlo to extract interactions. These SRO calculations are available for

a variety ofcom positions and tem peratures,each with a large num ber ofreal-space SRO

param eters. It would be ofgreat interest to see whether the interactions extracted from

inverting theSRO ofNi-Au would producethecorrectsign of�H m ix.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. LAPW calculationsofq(�)(a? ;̂k)ofEq.(2)forNi-Au.Shown are(a)q
N iand (b)qA u

forsix principledirections.

FIG .2. LAPW calculationsof� E CS(̂k;x)forNi-Au forsix principledirections.

FIG .3. (a) Pair and (b) m ultibody interaction energies for Ni-Au. The m ultibody � gures

are de� ned by the following lattice sites, in units of a= 2 (the origin is contained in all � g-

ures): J3 - (110),(101), K 3 - (110),(200), N 3 - (200),(002), P3 - (110),(103), Q 3 - (110),(220),

J4 -(110),(101),(011),K 4 -(110),(101),(200),and L4 -(110),(101),(211).

FIG .4. Clusterexpansion � ttingerrorin Ni-Au versusthenum berofpairinteractionsincluded

in the � t.

FIG .5. � H (T)com puted forNi0:5Au0:5 from a com bination ofthe k-space clusterexpansion

and M onte Carlo sim ulations.

FIG .6. M onte Carlo-calculated short-rangeorderofNi0:4Au0:6 in the(hk0)planeusing (a)8,

(b)25,and (c)100 shellsofW arren Cowley SRO param eters.Peak intensity isred shaded contour

whilethe lowestcontoursare shaded blue.Contoursare separated by 0.1 Laue unitin each plot.

FIG .7. M onte Carlo-calculated short-range order ofNi0:4Au0:6 using (a) constituent strain

term sonly,(b)constituentstrain and pairterm s,and (c)constituentstrain,pair,and m ultibody

term sin thealloy Ham iltonian.Peak intensity isred shaded contourwhilethelowestcontoursare

shaded blue.Contoursare separated by 0.1 Laue unitin each plot.
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TABLES

TABLE I. Sum m ary ofenergy calculations perform ed for Ni1� xAux alloys. Shown are the

m ethods used to com pute T= 0 energetics, as wellas the type of cluster expansion (CE) and

statisticsused.Also given isthe m ixing energy ofthe T ! 1 random alloy nearx= 1/2,and the

calculated m iscibility gap tem perature,ifavailable.FLAPW = full-potentiallinearized augm ented

planewavem ethod,FLM TO = full-potentiallinearm u� n-tin orbitalm ethod,ASW = augm ented

sphericalwave m ethod,LM TO -ASA = linearm u� n-tin orbitalm ethod in the atom ic sphere ap-

proxim ation, EAM = em bedded atom m ethod,M C = M onte Carlo, CVM = cluster variation

m ethod,M F = m ean-� eld,SO E = second-orderexpansion.

M ethod Results

Cluster

A uthors T= 0 Energy Expansion Statistics � H fcc
m ix

TM G (K )

Technique

W olverton and Zunger a FLA PW k-space CE M C + 118

Lu and Zunger b FLA PW � � G M C + 127

D eutsch and Pasturelc FLM TO � � G none + 136

Takizawa,Terakura,and M ohrid A SW CW CV M + 170

A m adorand Bozzoloe LM TO -A SA CW CV M + 150

Colinetetal.f LM TO -A SA � � G CV M + 67 1200-1400

M organ and de Fontaine g LM TO -A SA + � � G CV M + 98 2330

\Elastic Springs"

Eym ery etal.
h Em pir.Potential Sim ulation none + 60

Tetot and Fineli Em pir.Potential Sim ulation M C + 48m 950

D eutsch and Pasturelc Em pir.Potential Sim ulation none + 83

A sta and Foilesj EA M SO E M C/M F + 78 2460

Expt. (Calorim etry)T= 1150 K k + 76

Expt. (EM F)T= 1173K l + 77

Expt. (Phase D iagram ) 1083

aPresentresults.

bRef.[8]

cRef.[12]

dRef.[16]

eRef.[13]

fRef.[14]
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gRef.[15]

hRef.[19]

iRef.[18]

jRef.[17]

kRef.[1]

lRef.[11]

m atT= 1150 K
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TABLE II. Com parison of form ation enthalpies � H f(�) for Ni-Au ordered com pounds.

Nom enclature for the ordered structures is the sam e as that used in Ref.[22]. Allenergies in

m eV/atom .Num bersin parenthesesindicate unrelaxed energies.

Fully R elaxed Partially R elaxed Em pirical

Structure FLA PW a FLA PW b FLM TO c A SW d LM TO e Potentialc EA M j

N iA u (L10) + 76.1 (+ 98.1) + 76.8 + 79.4 (+ 96.4) (+ 59) (+ 116.6) + 57.9(+ 73.9) + 21.4(+ 91.1)

N i2A u2 (Z 2) + 70.2 (+ 286.7) + 124.3 + 123.1 (+ 300.1) (+ 213.4) + 62.3(+ 127.7) � 130.3(+ 208.6)

N iA u (L11) + 166.8 (+ 192.3) + 167.6 + 175.4 (+ 177.9) + 72.9(+ 159.7)

N iA u (\4000) + 84.8 (+ 93.5) + 83.8 + 89.9 (+ 114.3) � 1.9(+ 96.4)

N i3A u (L12) + 77.5 + 75.5 + 80.7 + 42 + 92.4 + 58.1 + 77.1

N i3A u (D 022) + 75.0 (+ 75.0) + 81.5 (+ 95.3)

N iA u3 (L12) + 78.9 + 78.2 + 78.0 + 52 + 89.4 + 54.1 + 86.1

N iA u3 (D 022) + 68.6 (+ 68.7) + 68.0 (+ 76.4)

aPresent results. Com plete atom ic relaxation via quantum m echanicalforces and total-energy

m inim ization.

bRef.[8].Partialatom ic relaxation via continuum elasticity,using Eqs.(2)-(6).

cRef.[12]

dRef.[16]

eRef.[15].LM TO -ASA with sphereradiichosen to m inim ize charge transfer.

jRef.[17]
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TABLE III.Listing oftheLAPW calculated unrelaxed and relaxed � H (�)[in m eV/atom ]for

Ni1� xAux.M any ofthestructurescalculated herecan becharacterized asa(Ni)p(Au)q superlattice

oforientation k̂.W e usethe nom enclature ofRef.[22]forstructurenam es.

O rientation [001] [011] [012] [111] [113]

form ula

A B L10 L10 L10 L11 L11

U nrelaxed + 98.1 + 98.1 + 98.1 + 192.3 + 192.3

R elaxed + 76.1 + 76.1 + 76.1 + 166.8 + 166.8

CE(R elaxed) + 74.8 + 74.8 + 74.8 + 167.1 + 167.1

A 2B �1 1 �1

U nrelaxed + 207.8 + 123.3 + 288.5

R elaxed + 105.7 + 98.9 + 202.2

CE(R elaxed) + 105.9 + 102.4 + 208.4

A B 2 �2 2 �2

U nrelaxed + 151.7 + 126.3 + 200.9

R elaxed + 38.3 + 102.6 + 100.9

CE(R elaxed) + 37.8 + 98.8 + 94.5

A 3B Z1 Y 1 D O 22 V 1 W 1

U nrelaxed + 221.7 + 148.5 + 75.0 + 290.8

R elaxed + 89.9 + 99.2 + 75.0 + 193.7 + 125.7

CE(R elaxed) + 94.3 + 91.3 + 69.1 + 189.6 + 120.8

A B 3 Z3 Y 3 D O 22 V 3 W 3

U nrelaxed + 142.0 + 104.1 + 68.7 + 172.8

R elaxed + 32.4 + 78.7 + 68.6 + 83.0 + 88.4

CE(R elaxed) + 28.2 + 77.7 + 67.6 + 79.1 + 83.2

A 2B 2 Z2 Y 2 \40" V 2 W 2

U nrelaxed + 286.7 + 192.3 + 93.5 + 335.8 + 144.2

R elaxed + 70.2 + 96.6 + 84.8 + 162.4 + 93.6

CE(R elaxed) + 69.9 + 101.1 + 88.3 + 166.7 + 99.3

A pB p(p ! 1 )

U nrelaxed + 576.2 + 576.2 + 576.2 + 576.2 + 576.2

R elaxed + 30.8 + 117.7 + 84.8 + 173.8 + 119.8

CE(R elaxed) + 30.8 + 116.1 + 86.8 + 172.5 + 117.9

O ther Structures

L12 (A 3B ) L12 (A B 3) D 7 (A 7B ) D 7b (A 7B )

U nrelaxed + 77.5 + 78.9 + 82.9 56.8

R elaxed + 77.5 + 78.9 + 82.9 56.8

CE(R elaxed) + 80.7 + 78.6 + 98.5 57.6

SQ S14a (A 6B 2) SQ S14b (A 2B 6) Z6 (A 3B 3 -100) Z5 (A 2B 3 -100)

U nrelaxed + 183.2 + 118.2 + 355.5 + 273.3
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R elaxed + 96.8 + 59.8 + 63.2 + 57.1

CE(R elaxed) + 81.5 + 75.0 + 62.5 + 57.9
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TABLE IV. � H m ix forNi0:5Au0:5.Allenergiesin m eV/atom .SQ S-4 refersto a 4-atom special

quasi-random structure (Y2). This table shows the e� ects ofrelaxation (� rst line m inus second

line)and short-range order(third line m inusfourth line)on them ixing energy.

� H m ix

SQ S-4 Unrelaxed(T = 1 ) + 192

SQ S-4 Relaxed(T = 1 ) + 97

CE Relaxed(T = 1 ) + 118

CE Relaxed(T = 1100K ) + 93

Expt.(Calorim etry)T= 1150 K + 76

Expt.(EM F)T= 1175 K + 77
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